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Respected Chair, Regional Director, Honourable Ministers and colleagues, 

I am honoured to be joining you as a representative of GA VI to make this short statement. 

On l)ehalf of the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization - GA VI Alliance- I would 
like to offer congratulations and encouragement to the Member States and partners here today for 
their joint efforts to strengthen immunization programmes, and to eliminate measles and rubella. 

With the support of our donors and partners, and in particular, with the technical contribution 
of WHO, the Alliance is able to serve an important role in the immunization programmes in the 
Western Pacific Region. 

Looking to key accomplishments in the Region, we are delighted to commend the Region on 
their achievement in being so close to eliminating measles and decreasing incidence of measles cases. 

We also commend Member States for demonstrating strong commitment towards hepatitis B 
prevention, which has led to the Region's tremendous success in hepatitis B control. We encourage 
you to maintain and build on the momentum of these successes, especially when this may extend to 
strengthen routine programmes. 

Since 2000, GAVI has approved over US$247 million to the Region, and US$220 million' of 
this has already been disbursed to countries by way of supplying vaccines and providing cash support 
for health systems strengthening, vaccine introduction grants and operational costs to cover MR 
campaigns. With this support, we have seen this Region make impressive progress with many 
countries introducing pentavalent, measles second dose and pneumococcal vaccines. 

Looking forward, we know that HPV vaccines are an emerging priority, and GA VI expects to 
be able to add the vaccine for Japanese Encephalitis to its portfolio around year end, as soon as this 
vaccine is pre-qualified by WHO. 
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GA VI will continue to play its role as a catalyst providing support for immunization system 
strengthening to more effectively and equitably deliver both new and traditional vaccines. 

Lastly, we'd like to highlight the importance of sustainable financing for immunization 
programmes. In corning years, some lower middle income countries in this Region will be slowly 
transitioning, or graduating from GAVI support, and we acknowledge the challenges this brings. As 
needed, GA VI Alliance is ready to play a part in the financial planning process, to effectively support 
countries through the transition. At the same time, we would like to highly commend the ministers 
for the leadership and political will already shown in setting strategies to mobilize and allocate 
adequate funding for their immunization programmes. 

Allow me to finish by extending our immense gratitude to the Regional Director and his team 
for our continued strong collaboration, as well as GAVI's donors for their invaluable contribution to 
our joint mission to reduce child mortality and improve people' s health. 




